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BEAUTY, COSMETICS, SKINCARE, HEALTHCARE

1. Skincare steps from cleanser to masks in 5 steps
2. What is the 7-steps Korean skincare routine
3. 10 Difference between morning skincare routine and night skincare routine
4. Getting rid of pimples in 10 days without leaving a scar
5. How to avoid wrinkles at your 40s without using anti-aging products
6. Importance of sunscreen in your skincare routine and my top 5 favorite sunscreen
7. Types of pimples according to their spot on your face and how to get rid of them
8. How to self-determine your skin type in 3 steps
9. Top 10 skincare ingredients on a label that are harmful to your skin
10. 99 Drugstore skincare products that are great for you under RM50
11. Types of skin and what ingredients they should consume/ avoid
12. Step-by-step home remedies for oily skin
13. DIY: Homemade face masks and lip scrubs
14. DIY: Homemade body scrub
15. Top 10 skincare myths debunked
16. Skincare essentials; you don’t need everything
17. Differences between serum, essence and ampoule
18. How to tell if a product is good or bad for you
19. Why patch test is important before you change your skincare product
20. Finding the right lipstick shade for your every event
21. Finding the best lipstick shade for your skin
22. How to find your most ideal foundation shade
23. Differences between BB cream, CC cream, cushion and foundation
24. Eyeliner tips and tricks for beginners
25. How to ace your eyebrow game
26. Eyebrow pencil or eyebrow pomade? Which one do makeup artists prefer?
27. How to clean your make-up tools properly
28. Different types of make-up brushes and their functions
29. Nailcare tips for healthier, stronger and stronger nails
30. How to get perfectly shaped nails
31. DIY: Manicure and pedicure at home
32. Home remedies for healthier, stronger, and shinier hair
33. Dandruff problems and how you can overcome it
34. How to boost your hair growth using stuff you can find in your kitchen
35. Curly hair haircare tips
36. How to maintain your perm
37. Hair dye trends 2020; a photographic timeline
38. Teeth whitening tips without having to spend a fortune
39. How to naturally whiten your teeth
40. How to naturally strengthen your teeth



41. Period pain symptoms and natural remedies to sooth them
42. 5 minute exercises you can do in your bedroom
43. Top 5 work-out myths explained
44. How to diet without starving yourself
45. How to diet and still have your favourite desserts
46. Types of diet and which one is suitable for you
47. Why fat is not always bad
48. Vitamin and supplement consummation; how much your body needs
49. When should you start taking supplements?
50. Types of vitamins our body needs
51. Natural sources of vitamin
52. Try changing your sleeping habits and see the changes it can give you

FASHION AND ACCESSORIES

1. Colour dressing guide; colours that complement each other in an outfit
2. Colour-blocking ideas for a daring outfit
3. Monochromatic fashion: how to play around with the same colour pallet
4. Print-on-Print (Pattern Mixing) fashion and how to style it
5. 5 ways to style your canvas tote bag
6. DIY: Graphic print on a plain shirt
7. DIY: Your own tote bag
8. DIY: Stitching and embroidery on your favourite garments
9. How to look more fashionable in just 3 steps
10. Fashion Illusion: Styling techniques to look taller and slimmer
11. Differentiating dress codes: formal, semi casual, semi formal, and casual
12. Types of men shoes and their outfit matches
13. Types of women shoes and their outfit matches
14. Finding the best cutting for your denim jeans
15. Types of denim and denim jeans cuttings
16. Fashion ideas for office attire
17. How to look expensive without spending a fortune
18. Thrift shopping – promoting recyclable fashion
19. Where to get daily outfit inspiration
20. How to develop a sense of style
21. Top 5 types of tudung materials
22. 2020 Top 5 shawl style for hijabis
23. How to style your turban like Yuna
24. How to layer your outfit: blazers, jackets, cardigans
25. How to style graphic shirts
26. How to style plain shirts
27. Different sizes and lengths of necklaces, and how to style them
28. Rings; how many is too many
29. Earring types and how to style them to the occasion
30. How to accessorize effortlessly



31. Over-accessorizing: Can you go wrong with it
32. Hair pins as function and accessory
33. Finding the right handbag for your outfit
34. “Man-bags” and how to pull it off
35. Outfits you should where according to the occasion
36. Belt: function and fashion
37. How to fold your lengthy ends and make it fashionable
38. Finding the right sunglasses; function and fashion
39. Choosing the right glasses for your face
40. 2020 fashion trends: Top 5 colour and cut

FINANCE, INVESTMENT, AND PROPERTIES

1. How to make money at home during the pandemic
2. Smart saving tips that people don’t practice
3. Monetizing your talent and passion through social media
4. How students can save RM100/month
5. How famous Youtubers and Tik-tokers make money through videos
6. 5 best financial tips for struggling students
7. Make the best out of your PTPTN loan
8. Difference between agent, stockist, dropship, and reseller.
9. Balancing your part-time income and full-time job
10. Passive income; myth or reality?
11. Debts; bad debt or good debt?
12. Difference between debit and credit cards, and their pros & cons
13. The 50/20/30 budget rule explained
14. What is the 70/20/10 split?
15. How much should you save a month according to your salary
16. How to make money through YouTube, TikTok, and Instagram
17. Side hustles you can do to earn extra income
18. The 52-week savings challenge
19. Best 5 financial tips for recently hired people
20. How to manage and track your budget
21. What to include in your monthly budget plan
22. Applying for loans; what to consider before it
23. Different types of loans offered by the bank
24. How to ensure the credibility of your insurance/ takaful provider
25. Basic insurance cover packages everyone should have
26. Having a baby? Which medical card is the best for them
27. How to protect yourself from an insurance scam
28. 5 tips to choose the best insurance agent
29. Commercial insurance or takaful insurance? Which one is preferred?
30. Investment and ASB for beginners; start from nothing and end with everything



31. Investing in stocks; the pros and cons
32. 5 books about investment for beginners
33. 5 investment/ financial gurus you should follow
34. 5 Malaysian financial gurus you should follow
35. 5 ways to sell insurance without selling them
36. Things to know before taking hibah
37. Infamous 5 deadly diseases in Malaysia
38. 5 things you don’t know about PERKESO
39. 5 things you don’t know about (your insurance company)
40. Step-by-step guide to applying for a PERKESO claim
41. Why KWSP is important for every employee
42. What to consider when buying your first house
43. Which one first: A car or a house? A comparison is done by financial analysts.
44. 5 things you should know before buying your first house
45. 5 strategic locations in KL for great property investment
46. 3 reasons why you should buy auctioned houses
47. How to turn your land into a money-making machine
48. Commercial land VS. residential land
49. Landed house VS. high rise: Which one is for you
50. Top 5 websites to research before investing in property

FOOD AND BEVERAGES

1. Finger foods you can make in 15 minutes
2. All time fav potato recipes
3. Snacking healthily while maintaining your weight
4. Sugar intake; how much you should consume daily
5. Is snacking bad for you? Dietician explains
6. Is matcha = green tea?
7. Top 5 must-try breakfast spots in KL
8. Make your own hotel breakfast buffet at home
9. Making the perfect omelet; tips from a chef
10. Cooking Oil substitutes for diet goers
11. Two-ingredient smoothies you can make at home
12. Wine in recipes; halal and healthier substitutes
13. How to achieve fluffy and soft souffle pancakes
14. All-time fave authentic Masakan Melayu
15. How to make your salad tasty and fulfilling
16. Meal prep ideas for a week
17. Chickens galore; simple dapur bujang chicken recipes
18. Crafting the perfect Siew Mai/ dumpling from scratch
19. Tasty overnight oat ideas
20. Save RM20! Make your own Starbucks frappe at home



21. Korean fried chicken secrets: how to keep it crunchy
22. What’s your coffee?: Macchiato, latte, or americano
23. Top 5 deviled eggs recipes from around the world
24. Types of cheese you can put in your mac and cheese
25. 3 tips to make the tastiest, stretchy grilled cheese you’ll ever have
26. 5 nusantara sambals you have to try
27. Mushrooms galore; the best 5 types, and how to cook them
28. Home-made recipes: Steps to craft your own KGB-style beef patty
29. Different types of keropok in Terengganu
30. Step-by-step guide to making the best tom yam without MSG
31. Most popular pasta types, and the best recipes for them
32. Pasta tips: getting it al dente yet soft and loose
33. Make your own Bolognese sauce from scratch
34. The secrets to the perfect creamy carbonara
35. Top 5 secret Nasi Kandar spots locals won’t tell you
36. Authentic Asam Pedas Melaka and where to find them
37. How to make perfectly round cekodok and impress your grandma
38. Maggi Kari: 3 recipes you can try and get addicted to
39. Sardines: Top 5 ways to enjoy them
40. Cure your late-night snacking with these 5-minutes air fryer recipes

SERVICES

1. The 4-step method in fixing your air-conditioner leakage
2. DIY: Change your broken door knob on your own
3. Clogged toilet dramas: be your own plumber
4. Techniques you need to try to achieve a flawless wall paint
5. Laundry tips: how to get rid of shirt wrinkles when using the dryer
6. What happens when you put too much detergent
7. Bleaching your white shirt: how much is too much
8. How to get rid of tough stains on your shirt without trying too hard
9. Easiest ways to iron your satin clothing
10. The right way to wash your garments according to their material
11. How to maintain your bra straps for a long time
12. Mary Kondo-ing your wardrobe: deciding what to keep and give away
13. How often should I wash my bedsheet and duvet per month
14. Curtain and blinds: the right way to clean them
15. How to dry clean at home without spending a fortune
16. Thrifted clothing care: how to properly clean them before wearing
17. Travel tips: how to grab the cheapest flight ticket you can find
18. Why do people prefer backpacking? Here are 5 reasons why
19. Top 5 countries to visit if you love history
20. Top 5 cities in the world with the best street foods



21. Travelling do’s and don’ts, 6 things to practice and avoid
22. What you need before you plan to travel, a checklist
23. Top 5 must-visit countries with breathtaking sceneries, for nature lovers
24. You don’t need a fortune! Here are 5 ways how to travel within a budget
25. Finding the right daycare for your child; what to consider
26. Nanny services and where to find them if you live in KL
27. 3 apps you should download if you rely on public transport
28. LRT, MRT, and monorail: what are they, and where they take you
29. How to get a 50% discount when taking public transport (students only)
30. Tips to save money for public transport users

ARTS AND DESIGN

1. Photography basics: how to find the right angle for your shot
2. iPhone photography: make the best out of your phone camera
3. Lightroom mobile tricks: The adjustments for a dramatic effect
4. Introduction to Adobe Photoshop: 5 essential tips for beginners
5. Exploring Adobe Lightroom: Top 3 skills for beginners
6. Top 3 simplest apps for content creators
7. Oil painting or acrylic painting; which one is for you
8. Top 5 websites to sell your arts
9. 5 most common mistakes beginners make when using watercolor
10. 5 arts and crafts things you can get at Daiso
11. Paint brushes; 5 brushes you must have if you love painting
12. Why Renaissance’s most famous painters
13. Top 5 Youtuber you must follow if you want to get better at oil painting
14. 5 things to consider when pricing your art
15. Top 3 websites you can visit to watch free painting tutorials
16. Top 5 books you should get if you are into historical arts
17. 5 habits to get your creative juice flowing
18. Art block; 5 ways to overcome it
19. Different types of painting canvases according to your style
20. Top 5 underrated art supply shops in KL


